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Saturday Evening, October 31, 1N63.

Democratic Frauds In Pennsylvania

There are some facts connected with the re-
cent astonishing vote in Pennsylvania, says the
North American, which are deserving of rather
more than a passing notice. The figures we
havealready given respecting the extraordinary
iccrease of the vote in Berks county are suffi-
cient to arouse investigation. But the facts
show that what is true of Berke county applies
to the whole vote of the State, as the subjoined
comparison will illustrate:

1860

1863
Gain

Curtin. /Foster.
263,397 230,269
Curtin.' Woodward
269,406 254,171

6,009 23,902

Total
493,666

Total.
623,597
20,911

Here it is shorin that, with an aggregate
gain of 29,911 votes over the great total of
1860, the Union gain is only 6,009, while- that
of the Democrats i 3 23,902; Since that general
rally of 1869 was made, the State has sent into
the ftald 163,000 soldiers, recruited for the three
years' service. Of the 200,000 rrien reported
by. General Fry as having been discharg,edfor
physical disability, probably one-tenth were
from these 163,000, so that by, that cause some
10,000 have been returned home. Of the 88,-
000 deserters, perhaps the, same proportion were
from these 163,000men, so that here are 8,800
men returned home. The numberof men.sent
home in consequence of disabling wounds we
cannot estimate, but it would be eafe to eup-..;
pose them about 10,000from this same force.
Allowing for the diminution of the force by
other causes, perhaps 30,000 would altogether
cover its returned men who were perthanently
at home to vote, and about 9,000 still in the
service were furloughed and voted at the late
election, making altogether, hs3 than 40,000.
Now of these men not' ono in ten voted the
Democratic ticket at the election this fall, and
yet the Democratic vote is increased 23,902: It
did not come from the Union' ranks, for the
lines have been very strongly diaWn all' over
the State, and the changes are just the other
way.

Indeed the statistics of the eke ion show
that the Union party, eo far from having Wet
any since 1800, has gainer in the segregate.
We polled 263,397 votes in 1860;and we polled
269,406 in 1863. Where,lhen, did the Dento-
cratic increase of 23,902 come from? Of the
163,000 troops raised in the .State for three
years the Democretts must have contributed at
least one-fourth, or some 40,700, which, taken
from their, vote of 1860, Would leave about
189,300 remaining voters of that party. Let

us suppose that'of the returned soldiers they
had what we have allowed them above—one in
ten still yetieg with them—that would be 4,000
men, increasing their vote to 103,300. Now
the natural increase of population would hardly
keep up the strength of the party beyond this
figure, when we consider the steady drain; of
the-male population for soldiers and sailers,
and the far greater drain of the Democratic.
ranks caused by the changes to, the Union side.l
These conversions are numbered by thousands,
and noone ever hears of any the other way.

Above we have the real strength of the Dem-
ocratic party, estimated at about , 1.93,300.---
Yet'Viroodward polled in 1863no less than254,-
171 votes: How is this differenne of abciut 54
700 to be accounted tor? Unless we, believe
that no.Democrats enlisted in thearmy or naVy,
that no conversions to the Union side have ta-
ken place, and that the party strength of 1860
was all at'home intact,:awlthafthe-incream of
population amongDemocrats'did noteontributs
a man to'either army'or navy, there isno other
way ofexplaining-this inKcieese.aggregate than
by attributiog it.to the moat, ;outrageous #ndsystematic frauds. To render the matter clear,
we appenda comparative table chewing
creased Den:tocratic vote in certain counties '

1860. 1863. - cieiw.10,318 12;627-
6,916 9,808'- 2;892-
5,249 6;538 1,269'

8,547- ' •̀'l`4Bo6,665('-`,-.8;069 IAO4
Aggregate increase, : 9;374

- -

Dante; '

NorthEimpton,
Schuylkill,
York,

Here is an increase of 9;374 in orgy five,conn-
ties, and the rest of ike increase was not. dig-
tt 'butsthroughout. the. State, as might' be
supposed, but in- tbe Demooratie strongholds,
as will be seen below:

Cambria,
Clarilm,.

1860.
2,283
2,297

1863. In:crpase.
3,000 417

• 301.olearfi e j4, , . 2,040 2,483' 443Clintoni 1,103 - • 1„911, 208Columbia, 2,586:.'' :3;242- 703Cumberland, : ' 3,716: . ';24,075 : 359Fayette, 2,469: )3,791- : :
Glenne; 2,669 : 2,960: - 271Juniata, - 1,465 i ::1,737 = 272
Lehigh,
Lycoming,
Monroe,:

.4;556, 5;526. 970
8,00, . 8865 821.7•2,165 `'!2;7.12 049,

liorthniii.bethadi 2,355- 3,856 40,1
Pike, ' -

-
" ".1343"": 1,184 341Wayne, . , , ,2,637 3,152 616Weefraoreland, , 5,276 5,581 305

Aggregate increase, 7,853
In these two calcalationsrw'ilind'thailif :the

23,000Democratic inereasei over 16,000 is in,
these Democratia connties in places where, the
election officers being Democratic' 'frauds iMay
be perpetrated with in:Pqqty. *lt we had, :the
space we mightsarry out the creiculatiom, Atli'
larther, and show that this heavy increase
in the plecincts andtownships_ Where the temo
crate 'have usually.'Polled Weil strongest "votes;
and wherelhey control the assessments .and
election officers. Bat without occupying time
to do so, we will merely call, the attention of
our readers to.thelact that the iccrea,m, of the
Democratic vote in palleilelphia is Vi 6 ihe
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Eicy,enthand Seventeenth
wards chiefly, where the-, hertyy majorities of
the copperheads came from:. •

setabh,Janos llTAtmenr was defeated
in Venangp -county hy- 2250 majcsity
servedrebuke to a man whoafter coning
frotwthe Army, gives his support_briheviti_sons 'both.Ofthe Goieritinent and the%

The Approaching Congress.
WO subjoin a carefully revised statement of

the political complexion of the new House of
Representatives, arranged as unconditional
Union men, Opposition and doubtful. Oi the
doubtful, some will vote with the Union men ;

as for Instance the two from Pennsylvania,
Tracy, of Bradford, and Hale, of Centre, both
decided Republicans. It will be seen that our
table gives an Administration majority of
twelve ; but oorarray will be found in reality
to be much stronger than this :

TH2 NEST 11. B. ROM 02 REPRESENTATIVES

111h:tole
lowa
Kansas
Maine
Masiachusetts.....
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouti
New Jersey
New York'
Ohio
Pennsylvania ..

Oregon
Wisconsin. •

Kentucky:.:...
Ca1if0rnia..........

Valmont ....

West 'Virginia
Maryland: ..... .

Delaware, probably

Union. Opp. Doubtful
5 9
4 7

5 2
1 4

13 18
6 14

12 10
1 -

94 .69 13.

PoPulautri op nip Gnassaacr.s.—A Wash-
ington correspondent of the New York Daily
Tulles narrates, as though it were a matter of
curiosity; the following fact:

"An eminent politician, jest returrud from
therecentPeonsylvania, canvass, states that in
al I ilie-rural, dstricts,of that State pre 'green-

iinpribsely popular. Th*ate hoarded
by the farmers, mechanics and laborers. He
was assured by collectors of the Internal reve-
nue tax that it was the common practice of this
yeoinarirylo pay their assessments in the local
bank note currency, and to bang cn to the
United States promises to pay. To suchan ex •
tent is this preference the habitof the people,
that the collectors, embarrassed with the quan-
tity of, local paper they receive, are compelled
to lose from one-eighth to one-quarter of one per
cent. to get Government notes with which 'to
make their payments into the Treasury."

This has long been well known here, and
throughout the west. It may be a matter of
wonder to some of the purblind Gothamites,
who have been opposing this great national
currency from the very ear' ; but outside of
New York city no one for a.moment entertains
any doubt respecting it. The people univer-
sally have a faith initwhich cannot be shaken.
They believe this currency to havesupplied the
very medium so long needed for general circu-
lation, and they identify very much of their
present prosperity with it.

Isvesrmars.—We hope our Union friends in
theinteriorof Pennsylvania feel theimportance
of invesligating and exposing the systematic
and gigantic frauds perpetrated in the Demo-
oratic strongholds of this State in the late eleo
tion. We have reason to believe that they ex-
ceed in magnitude even the notorious frauds of
1358, whereby Buchanan became President.
The object of the recent ettort was to foist a

traitorous Governor upon us. Unless we oan
ferret out and punish the perpetrators of these
frauds, they will undoubtedly be attempted
again in the great Presidential contest of 1864
on a far more extensive scale. Let the public
see the details of these transactions, that the
districts which have inflicted them upon no
may be handed about the whole country; and
attain the notoriety and infamy they deserve.
We ask the especial attention of the Union
County Committees throughout the State to
this matter.

A washable Statement—TheSecretHis-
talky ot-Gen.MoCle Letter In Favor
of \Woodward.

A Philadelphia correspondent of the Cham•
bersbnrg Reparitory' makes the following remark-
able statedient concerningGeneral McClellan's
letter in ' favor. of Judge Woodward for Gov•
senor; which appeared day before the election.

. _

It is from an able pen and apparently by one
whoknows whereof he writes:

The letter written by Gen. McClellan infaVor
Of the election of Judge Woodward was're-
ceived with mingled pain and surprise by very
many who had-,been his devoted friends. It
was well known hat he cherishedfor Governor
Curtin 'the warmest friendship; a grateful ap-
predatioti-of the fidelity with which -he had
been sustained by the Executive of Pennsyl-
vania when in command, and it was generally
believed that these oonsiderations, with his
supposed interest in andlove for his old Army
of the Potomac, wouldmake him solicitous for
the 13110635 E of Governor Curtin, regardless of
his political views. It was well known to Gen.
McClellan and his friends that Judge Wood-
ward was atleart opposed to the war, and if
Chosen Governor "would have embarrassed its
prosecution innVery way by imposing condi-
tiOilfi upon theedm nistration which; if accepted,
Would be tut the harbinger of dissolution. It
Was known that Wm. 'B. Reed, one of the lead-
ing orators in behalf-of . judge Woodward, de-
clared the war for the maintenance of the UnionivairOne which the people their hearts ab-
horredr. and hOwever Gen-. 'McClellan might
differ- with the-National Administration, it.WllB
euppoeed thet!bis regard for himself as- a sol-
[filer and his desire4or the welfare of the army,
would maks:him at least a neutral in the late
strigglee . •

The fact that ,General McClellan wrote the
Woodward-letteragainst his own -wishes and
Convictions does not in any degree mitigate his
perfidy and folly ; -but it is the truth that it was
not -a voluritary 'offering to the copperhead
cause:" I slimly state what-is confidently- as-
sertedand widely known, when I declare thatdevoted friend of Gen. McClellan's, Who
Other-was expressly authorised to speak 'for
or felt that hehadthe•right to do so,rnet Gev.
Collin in the nertlidisternpart of the State dur-
ing the late canvass,ito consult with him as to
the ;expediency of Gen. -McClellan writing aleiter declaring himself in favor of Gov: -Our-
tin's re-election; or in Some 'other way indica-
ting-his conviction:that the'Causti of the army
and•ot thetoVeruntent demanded Gov. Curtin's
success. have every reason to believe. that
such a proposition-was-made to Gov. Cortirt or
to some of his friends in-the -Tenth Legibry andthat itwas the subject of serious consideratien.
The exact result of the' deliberations I do not
pretend to know ; but-Gov. Curtin did notad-
vise,Gen. McClellan to.throw himself into :the

Icontest. WhetherGov: Curtin.thought:
.), ':lpittlird- be impotent, or his-friendship

slotprepared to say; bat be did not
the.hamelof McClellanto his aid.r ft ty! weeke-after, the -desperate:prospects

'

of
.00dward party'rnade their leaders seek44illtyfloatiorplatili. to boleteruptheirsinkiog,itatuSi. A consultation` walkha& tiiis'City inWI/10h D. WOlellari, brother of:the •Genapd,

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON
Renewal of the Bombardment of the

Rebel Works.
OPENING OF THE PARROT"' GIINS ON

Tllt CITY

St. Michael's Church the Mark- of
the Gunners.

N 7 YORK, OCL81: ,
The U. S. steam transport Arago,. Ca'ptp,in

Gadsden from PortRoyal and Charleston har.
6 P. M '27lh inst., arrived at this port litst.
night

• •Captain Gadsden reports that while at &ono
a report had been received that General _Gill-
more was firing upon, Charletiton from eclat=

•wing's Point.
Among the Arago's passengers are Brigadier

General George N. Gordon, CaPtain Amman of
theUnitedStates Navy, andCount deZepperlin,
of the Wurtemberg army.

In the bay,of Port penal. brigantine
Sea Lark, bound in. October 29, at 5 A., H.,
passed and exchanged 'signals with steamship
Fulton, with a schooner la tow, bound south.

THE BONBARDHENT OF SUMTER.
The unusual quiet of the past three weekswas broken yesterday by General Gillmore's dew

batteries, which opened onFort Sumteraudio's;
Forts Moultrie and Johnson and the batteries
about those works. The rebels.replied ie our
fire, butwith little accuracy. Oar fire hasheen
quite sharp and tolerably effective. The bricks
on FortSumterflew in clouds, and it was the
opinion of one of our general officers that ; it
was quite as safe to be outside of that—Work as
inside. ItMust have been Very hot for the In-
mates of the fort, if fragments of shot and
shell, bricks, mortar and splintere can bring
about such a- state of affaira. The fire upon
Moultrie•and Johnson: had the • desired effect.
The rebels fired feebly and inaccurately. -Not acasualty occurred on our side dining the dayi

To-day our Parrotte are talking as lorally;na
ever, but with what results have not 'been
learned. One thing iscertaih, the rebels have
been checked in any effortathey may have made
to erect a battery within the work, and the
chances are that 'such a Woik is already de-
stroyed by , the shot and shellnow raining intothe fort.' The carte dailyWitnessedis in .no
ways different fiord theone described: Perhaps
heavier masses of masonry are deteclied„andmore brick dust is-thrown in the air 'by • Our
heavy projectiles, than in Lthe first boinb4d-meet,. because the' ratite is nearly taiikEirdsshorter than beforefaird'the force Of itetabtllacorrespondingly increased:' Stiniter' hini4 notreplied, nor is it likely that theea.:44y,

.
_much longer maintainpossession oftheworkßutwe shall see in dire time- what is to be ac

complished. -

-

.The weather is now cool and bracing. We
are looking for the first frost with a gatxl:.dna.l
of anxiety, as by it alone shall we get rid= of
malarial diseases, which prevail smog thecommand.

OWL BATTYIIIIO3 mum ON-CHARLESTON;
'.. . , •One of our puns firing upon the city of
Charleston 'when the Arago sailed, with what
result cannot yet be stated. St. Micha':i's
spire is the tsrgeffor:orr, fire.

.

4Dis.#uotion P.rafris Foundryi._
Poru.no; Oat. All:,

Donnell's Brass Foundry was destroyed bj
fire this morning.

PENNSYLVANIA; SS: -
, ,

In the Name and Witte•Authority
M33

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ZOIRREW G. CURTIN,

- • Goverior of the said Commonwealth.
A.PROCLAMATION.ThePresidentof theUnited States,-

by Proolimatlcin, bearing date on the Seven-
teenth day of Oct., inst., has called for THREE
HONDRED THOUSAND VOLUNTEERS,': to
recruit the regiments now in the field from
the respective States; And Owes!, 153, inforria-
tion received thie day, thesqnoM:of theState of
PeunsylvaniaVadersaid pail IS-declared be
THIRTY-EIGHT THOUSAND' TWO"•HUN-
DRED AND SrSTY-RIGHT MEN, P8,266 ;)
And whereas, The President, in his said Procla-
mation, requests the Governors of the respec-
tive States to assist in raising the force thus
required:

Now, Therefdre, I, Andrew 0, Curtin, Gov-ernor of the Commonwealth -.of Pennsylvania,
do sarnestlysall•ol,thn,,,goodr and loyal free-
men of, this COMmonwealth, to enlist in the
Service of thdunited"States, under this Procla-
mation aforesaid, so that the required quota
may be made up before the Fifth dayof JanuAry
neat, on which day the President announces
that a draft will Ociminetice kir any deficiency
that may then exiiittinthe "

The freemen_of ifennetylvaniaenlisting under
this call will attached: to regiments from
this State. All 4htrarir Willing` to enlist are
requested to present themselves at once, for
that purpose, to the United States Provost
Marshals' recruiting and mustering offices, in
their respective cities, town and counties:—
Tney; willreceiveithe following sums as allow-anbe,,pay; likemium and bounty, viz:

To'every recruit who is a veteran volunteer asdefined'imGenbral Orders of the War Depart-
ment of Jane 25, 1863, No. 191,for recruiting
valerian volunteers, one month's,pay in advanCe,
and a bounty-and proinium'anionnting to $402.
Tot accept
and;,,Qnlist,:te asAquireolin:eaisting Orders, onemonths par advance,and in Addition au
bounty 'an&preinium' amounting to 11302.

Any farther 'information desired can be ob-
tained from_ the Provost Marshals of the re`..spectivn distriats.

lurniecing.thiankieel to the good and loyal
treetop/a -qt(Pannolvania I feel entire oossfi-
deuce, thdt will,beeffectually responded to.
The approaching expiration of the term of en-
listment of the men now in the field renders it
necessary to replenish our regiments. LeCtits
maintain the glory which, their iraloi.andsiin,
duct have reflectetrotilthConinfortwealtkiindlet our people show; by their "priniptitess, and
alacrity on this occasion, that: they hive not.
abated in courage or love of country, or in the
determination that the unholy rebellion, Al-ready stunned and etaggeAing, shall be utterlycrashed and fialfisgalehed. •Given under raihandluallieGreatSail of theState, atHatrisbibigithiit*esitY-eightteday of

October, jalhe.year.ofoir ,Lordone.thbusand-
eight hundred and, slay-three, and of theIDPuitaPtip*ththe eighty:eighth.

*the A. G. c-r.ggyiJillSraria„Seeiettrfofi-the-Onizimefsgealnotail•detwlt

BLANKETS' BLiNKETS,I B.Likiilufs,.!!
Alterge and Superior Stock.-

The Seat ilakaof Goods In theigarket.,
ALL PRICES' AND ALL SIZES,

~•.~:_'

'Teareee----mgetamior

!'THERE 13 NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL.'

TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CIIBEBS AND 00PAIBA.
Tide preparation is particularly recommended

to theMEDICAL PROFESSION and thePUBLIC
fur the prompt and certain cure of DISEASES
OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, URINARY
ORGANS, ETC.
It may be relied on as the best mode for the

administration of these remedies in the large
class of diseases of both sexes, to which they
are applicable. It never interferes with the
digestion, and by its concentration, the does is
Machreduced.
. H.—Purchasers are advised to • ask for

TARRANT'S.COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CU-
RERS AND COPAD3A, and take nothing eke,
as imitations andworthless preparations, under
similar-names, are inthe market. Price $1 00.
Sentiby express on receipt of price. Manufac-
tured-onlyby TARRANT& CO., No.278Green-
wick street, cornerof Warrenateeet, NewYork,
andfor saleby Druggists gentrallv. ociVAly

MISLUD OR STOLEN.
ON OR ABOUT the first of Jelly last, during

the rebel raid in Cumberland Valley, the
residence of the subscriber was broken open
and property destroyed and stolen, viz: One
Thousand DollarBond, Dauphin county loan,
No. 57,,Lpaynble April Ist, 1890. Also three
Bondtvf,4,ooo, eachgiven by Simon, George,
Charles and Margaret Oyster; datedabout 1854,
and three Oilier. bonds of = $1,600 each, from
same partiek_Aßsixbon& Wen conditionally
tome for my Thiel, if required, during my life.
Notice is hereby given to the public toprevent
the payment of the coupons' interest, and that
payment has been stopped on the aforesaid
obligations. If the above should be found and
returned to the owner, a liberalreward will be
given. - • MARY OYSTER.

dim*OYSTER'S POINT, Oct. 26, 1863.

T ARGE IMPORTATION of a choice lot of
.L4l Cigars of the latest European Brands, just
received and fur sate a. zbo new. Drug Store of

S. A.Kunkel & Brother, consisting of the fol-
lowing new brands and being the first ever of-
fered in this city, viz: "El de PeaufTyconiss"
very:delicious and highly flavored article.
"POriehocr de Pleuribucenbea," a choice cigar
and warranted Cuba tobacco. "Centilla de
luviaRabbanno," the finest and bast imported
cigars over imported to this market. Perms
dadriug to'enjoy a delicious cigar and. fluxu-
Fiqua Bibbig47.l‘lll reepedfUlly invited call
" "give owr cigarsa trial." *-17

bore a conspicuous part, at which it was re-
solved that the General must be madeto throw
his voice into the contest in behalf of Wood-
ward. The Doctor lad been a Douglas Demo-
errir, out voted the Union ticket a year ago
when the General was in command. Since the
General was superseded and retired from a
command, the Doctor has become a bitter foe
of the Administration,and he bad resolved that
bie brother's greatness must not silently pale
before the rising sun of Woodward. It was
feared that the General could not be carried
by storm, and a system of gradual approaches
was determined upon. The State Fair at Nor-
ristown was bit upon as a good shelterfor thedesign ; and the General was brought over
ostensibly to attend it. late came innocently
enough, and when he reached his mother's
home, to his surprise he found a regular Demo-cratic caucus there, ready to mark out a politi-cal campaign for him. Part of the programme
was to have him serenaded on sight ; make a
speech with a moderate copperhead tint ; send
him to the fair the next day in company with
Judge Woodward ; and by the influence of association carry him into the copperhead camp
by degrees. The Gdheral revolted -at the ,ar-
rangement ; would dot swallow the doseatall,either pure or diluted, and like all boys kvhenabout to be dosed unpleasantly, he playedtruant. When the band came according toappointment and played "Rail to the Chief"and other airs, the only chiefs on band werethe chiefs of thesmall beer politicians of Phila-delphia. The General had found a back-doorand slipped off to theLa Pierre House, and theonly trophy of the movement than far was thedeath of Grand. Woodward was then serena-
ded, and politely informed the crowd that hewould tell them all about the war when /micaselected Governor.

Various efforts were;made to induce General
ld'Olellan to throw himself into the politicalstruggle ia behalf of Woodward; but all failed.He neither made the hoped for speech, wrotethe coveted letter, nor played companion toWoodward at the Fair. In spite of all thepolitical strategy practised uponhim, he retlied
to his quiet retreat in Jersey, unspotted by. anopen avowal of copperheadism. Bat the pros-pects of Woodward becoming more-and moredesperate from day to day, a renewed assault
was made upon,the General to break. down ;his
long continued reticence, and drag him intothe
deadly embrace cf his country's foes. ! A .Southernadventurer namedSalomon was chosen
as their chief undertaker, and he delivered the
body according to contract in time for-the fu-neral. He approached the General inthe name
of Judge Woodward was specially-authorised.
by the Judge to do so, and to assure him thatWoodward would undoubtedly be elected by
from 40,000 to 60,000, and that the only way
to make the overwhelming popular verdictcarry with it Gen. hi'etellan'a positive vindibee
tionand insure his nomination for the Presi-dency, would be for the.General to espouse-
Woodward's cause openly and thus make the
triumph measureably his own. Tiara hunted,
worried and flattered, he finally, at the very
last hour, set his house in order, made his lastpolitical testament that anybody -will over care
to read, and sank into the embrace of the foes
of the• gallant army he once led, and of the
country that exhausted itself in fruitless effortto make him great, and now—

"Of all
The fools who flocked to swell or see the show,Who cares about the corpse !"

Bitter are the.,cnrsu3 now heaped upon the
little suicide. Hie letter was without fitness
in time, In address, in circumstances,impanner
and in matter, and those who goaded him tothe deed now despise him for his timid hesita-
tion and childish weakness, and'all pgties in-
vite oblivion as a refuge for himself and hieblasted fame.

iterentaA.

THE WAR IN ARKANSAS

Volunteering for the Union Army

CAPTURE OF GUERRILLAS, &G
CAIRO. Oct. 30

Advices from Little Rock to the 19th state
that volunteering for the Unionarmycontinues
to be anccessful. The militia organizations in
the northwest part of the State number two
thousand. Capt. Ryan, of Gen. S'eele's staff,
has been appointed superintendent for the or-
ganization of loyal troops for the defeitce of the
State. Efforts are being made by the Union
men of Arkansas to have Wm. Rogers, of Pine
Bluff, appointed Military Governor, and pe-
titions have been forwarded to Washsngton
asking his appointment.

Dobbins, the notorious guerrilla, was sur-
prised last week at Tulip, and $32,000 in Con-
federate notes were captured.

Deserters from Price's rebel army are daily
arriving at Little Rock and Pine Bluffs, and
taking the oath 'of allegiance. At the last ac-
counts more than half of hie—army had de-
serted.

lifarmiulake is at Arktdelphis with cavalry
Holmes conniends the rebels at Arkadel-

phia. They have moved the machine shops to
Marshall, Texas. The poet office has been re-
established at Little Bock.

Guerrillas under Campbell entered Charles-
ton, Mo., last night, robbing the stone and cit-
izens. They took` Colonel Deal prisoner, who
shot two of the party. Campbell was captured
and has been brought here in irons. •

The prohibition on private shipments to
points below, has been removed, providing thst
the freight shipped is by bojts coming from St.
Louis.

FROM NASSAU, N• P•
Morement of Blockade Runners

NEW YORK, Oct. 31
The steamer Corsica belonging to the firm of

H. Adderlylr Co., the well known rebel alders
of Nassau, arrives from: Nassau, with dates to
the 26th; this marning. An account of the arri-
val of the blockade runner Banshee, which
lately arrived at Nassau consigned to Adderly
& Co., shows that she had a very narrow escape
from capture, she being obl'•ged to throw
overboard 150 balesof cotton soon after leaving
Wilmington.

The rebel steamer Virginia sailed on the 30th
for a Southern port. The steamer Spunkie
arrived at Nassau on the 6th, with cotton, from
Wilmington.

The rebel steamers 'Phantom, Elizabeth and
Mailare reported as burntto escape capture by
our 'blockaders.

Thesteamer Arablamb also reported as hav-
ing been run ashore and totally wrecked near
Wilmington to escape capture. The steamers
Hansa and Venus, from !Wilmington, arrived at
Nitenti.on the 9th. The steamers Spaulding
and Spunkle sailed on the 10th to re-run the
blockade. The steamers Pet and Don arrived
on the 14th from Wilmington, the Fannie and
Antonica on the 15th, and the Margaret and
Jessie on the 20th. Nearly all the above
stea mere 'have cleared again to run the block-
ade ro Wilmington.

Arrest of an Editor
ST. JCOW.O.'B. MO., Oct. 30.

D. K. Abel, editor of the Tribune wasarrested
today 'and Sent to St. Louis. It is suppostxl
that the arrest was in consequence of articles
published in the Tribune In violation of that part
of order No. 96, which relates to the utterance
or publishing words•caleulated to produce disaf-
fection or habokdination in the ranks of the
militia, or Tiring into contempt the military
authority. The articles referred to were de-
famatory of the independent militia.

Markets by Telegraph.
Ni.w Yortic, Oct. 31

Flour heavy—sales or 800 tibia. at $5 60(At
5 80 for State, $6 2007 30 for Ohio, $6 90®
8 60 for Southern. - Wheat declined lc fur
white. The sides are unimportant. Corn quiet,
and sales unimportant. ,J3eef quiet. Pork firm
at $l7 00. Lard giggly at 111(411i. Whisky
dull at 61c. Receipts of flour, 24,000 bbls ;

wheat, 130,000 bus.; corn, 52,000-bus,

Non airntrtigtmnds.

T OST—Thismorning, at the market,sPocket
1.4 Book, containing about sl4s—three 20's
U. 8. Treasury notes, six or seven slo's U. S.
Treasury notes, one ss,,tuadlhe balance of
smaller denominations—all greenback-s. The
finder will be liberally rewarded by returning
the money to Private J. K. SHAFFER,

oct3l dtt Mulberry Street Hospital.

TIIST RECEIVED—A fresh assortment of
J French Confections, such a 3 choice Gam
Drops, Cream Chocolates, &c. All varieties of
Medicated Candies.

S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,
Apothecaries, Harrisburg131E11

FOR SALE.•

ATWO Story Frame Dwelling House and
lt4 of ground situate on Second street

above North street, Harrisburg, extending
back to an alley. This is a very desirable pro-
perty. Enquire of John A. Weir.

oct3o dlw GEO. W. BOYER_

EXCELSIOR
EXCELSIOR (English) Ash, Norway Maple,

Silver Maple, Silver Poplar, Horse Chest-
nut, Catalpa and other shade, and ornamental
trees and shrubbery, at the Keystone Nursery.

ectBo J. MISH.

ORNAMENTAL EIHRUBBERY.
;TREE BOX, Bagßah Yew, Irish Yew, Ma-
I Aquafolla, White Fringe, Purple

Fringe or Mist :tree, Pyrns Japonica, Syringe,
&c., at theKeystone Nursery. J. KISH.

octal.

GEA.PES ! GRAPES I
nELLWARE, Diana, Concord, Muscadine,
1.1 Clinton, Catawba, Mulford, Prolific,
Louisa, Isabella.

Vines of above for sale at Keystone Nmseiy.
oxt3o J. MISS.

AUTUMN

IS BY far the best season, and the present
weather is unusually favorable for planting

CHERRY TREES.
A quantity of superior trees, embracing abou
thirty choicevarieties, for sale cheap at Bey
stone Nursery. J. MISR.

CHESTNUTS! WALNUTS !

VNTHITE Walnut (Butternut) and Black
V V Walnut Trees for cab cheap, by the

dozen or hundred, at the Keystone Nursery 4
Also, Pecan Nut, Spanish Chestnut and Eng-
lish Walnut. (oct29) J. IIiLLSH.

STRAYED AWAY.
rrEN Dollars reward will be paid for the re-

covery of two mules which strayed from
Silver Springs, Lancaster county, on Sunday
night last. The one is a bay and the other
moose-colored, both mares, and are branded
with the letter "K" on left hind leg. The
above reward will be paid by returning them
toKENDIG'S TAVERN, Silver Springs.

oct29 d3t.la

LARGE quantities of Ornamental and Shade
Trees at reduced prices, if ordera are sent

in immediately to the Keystone Farm.
There couldnot be a morefavorable fall for

the planting of Shade Trees than the present.
For accommodation we will superintend the
planting If In the immediate neighborhood—-.

ordersaro fent in at once
oct2l

J. ktISH

CHERRY STONE OYSTERS,
NORFOLK OYSTERS,

And all other oysters may be bad at the
JONESROUSE RESTAURANT,

Corner of Market Spare and Market aired
Havingan agent in Baltimore, who will sop-

ply this establishment with the best Oysters
that arrive, the public may rely on always
finding a good article, together with all the
delicacies of the season. 0c27. d tf.

-it INCED MEAT.—A superior . lot just ra-
lrl oelved and for sale by

oct3o WM. DOCK, Js & CO.
KITS ar100teexdth juslt r

e bly Mackerel,
warranWM. DOCK, Ja., & CO,rxst29

JOHN WISE,
Third Street near Walnut,

HARRISBURG, PA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, &O.
Jujube Paste, Citron,
Ross Paste, Figs, Dates,
Fig Paste, Prunes,
Marsh Mallow Gum I Almonds,

Drops, Walnuts, Filberts,
Cream Choco'ate Drops

I
Cream Nuts,

Plain Candies, &c., &a. Ground Nuts,
Oranges and Lemons, Pecan Nuts,
Canned Fruits, I Cocoanuts,
Jellies, Cranberries,
Tees and Spices, all I Homioy and Beans,
- kinds Cakes and Crackers,
Paper BAgs, Sweet and Irish Po-
Cider Vinegar, tatoes,
Fresh and Salt Fish In J Green and Driedseason, Fruits,
Vegetables in season, 1 And Country Produce
Raiains,
Oarrante,

ocil3 lin sennni

JOHN WISE.

iDrg
NOW OPEN.

FURS FURS ! FURS !!

COATS ! COATS ! COATS !

CIRCULARS I CIRCULARS
CIRCULARS ! I

SRAWLS!
SHAWLS !

SHAWLS
M. VILER & COAt low- Prices-.

oct3o d4t •

1863 TUR S. 1863
ruß:s. FURS.

• --_

FUR B- FURS.
FURS • PUlig.

F:TFE, S..
. ,

BWEIVIID.f!eih from the -Manufac-
iJ turer

• .LADIES',"
MISSES' and

- CHILDREN'S:
All of the. Differen Kinds, %winded:, -

PERFECT. AND 9ENIIINE.
For SuperiorFurs call and examine thelsrge

Stock'now opening at -

- ,

Cathcart & Brother,
,

NextDoor to the Harrisburg.Bank,
calfd4w- ,

LADIES' and
tiIIEDREN'S

Line Additions have been made to Our Stock,
of allKinds.

Partictdar attention has been paid to Tatra
Sizes. • -

•

LADIES',, gram' AND CEILDSEN'S
IIITT it GMOr.ats,

,

Of'Eveiy Dese;ribtioa,
Catheaitls,

Next Deor to tlie,Harrisbnrg Bank,
oct29d4w - .

Wants
'WANTED-500 lbs. Fresh Dandelion 1".,:,0t•by SA. KUNKEL k.Brtp,thecarks, 118 Market si , HarriFburgo
MEAD-REES AND INTELLIGENT YOUNCi1 MEN WANTED to eel' the standard His-tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. Circu-lam, giving terms, &c., sent free. AddressJONES BROS. & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.01 d6m

proposals
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by theundersigned Bonding Committee for theerection of a house for the Paxton Hose and
Engine company, on the lot belonging to cadcompany, fronting on Second street above Vine,until 10 o'clock of the 8d day of November,1863. Proposela to be opened at the room ofthe Paxton Hose House on said day.

Plane and specifications of the building maybe seen at the store of J. A. Haller, corner of
Second and Mulberry streets, until the day Gt
letting. DAVID CRAWFORD,

DANIEL E WILT,
ALEX. KOSER,
JOHN A. HALLER,

Building Committee
Helms:tuna, October 20, 1863 dtd

Amustmtnts.

BRAN T'S HALL!
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 31.

HARREEIRS THESPIAN SOCIETY,
TRUER GOOD PIECES TO-NIGIIT

TOO WEER!
Repeated by requez.t.

The following named dtiz.ns have kindly
consented to act as a committee to receive and
distribute the money donattd by this Society
for charitable purpzses:
JUDGE MURRAY, HENRY THOMAS.OLIVER EDWARDS, JOHNL. SPIEL.

The performance will commence with theLuce of
THE IRISH TIITORi

OR, NEW LIGHTS.
To be followed by the amusing latertn

entitled
NUMBER ONE ROUND THE CORNER !

To conduce with Mr. T. P. NOR lON'S ten-
dition cf

TIMOTHY TOODLES.
Prof. Weber MusicalDirector

Tickets 25 cents, Reserved seats 35 cent:.
Doors open at a quarterbefore seven—to corn •

mence at half-past seven o'clock.
Tickets for sale at the book and dreg stores,

and at the door.
In rehearsal, and wilt s!lor tly be produced

the new and popular Domestic Drama, en-
titled, CHII►MNEY CORNER. [oct3l.

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
PURSUANT to an order of the Court of

Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice
is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the prop3rty holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Verbeke street, from
Fulton street to Seventh street, is the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the
Mayor of saidcity, the Court has appointed sir
viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will pro.
ceed to assess said damages on Saturday the-
31st day of October, inst., at 10 o'clock, A. u.,
at which time all parties interested may appear
upon the-ground, if they think proper.

JOHN W. BROWN,
City Solicitor.ocM 10t

E


